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i摘要
毛泽东与斯大林以前是全世界最强的共产主义领导人。他们所领导的两个国家的关
系在表面上极为密切与稳定，甚至连两国国民都相信中国和苏联是兄弟，不过事实情况
却没有那么简单。
从 1927年到 1949年，中国一直处于混乱挨打的地位，但这段时间对中国后来的建立
与发展的影响也非常大。那时期也许最重要的事件就是中国共产党与国民党的国共内战，
而此事很多人可能不知道的是两方都受到了苏联的关注与支持，且斯大林为什么注重这
次内战，完全是为了推动并强化共产主义在全世界范围内的统一性。斯大林在 20世纪
30年代和 40年代的时候有了好多机会与毛泽东见面，但这些机会他都没有抓住，而是
更想依靠关于毛泽东的无数苏联政府提供的报告来了解其言行。自从毛泽东 1935年成为
中国共产党主席，他与斯大林的关系开始紧张起来。斯大林等了三年才正式承认毛泽东
的新地位，而且对他们后来的关系情况而言此算是他们走上外交关系道路的一个虽然不
理想但还是很明显的起步。一了解到 20世纪 30、40年代的苏中外交的背景因素就能意
识到此时期关键事件与人士到底有多么复杂与含糊。
斯大林与毛泽东的关系很特别。他们都对自己的党以及其倡导的意识形态保持着无
可置疑的忠诚，而且这个忠诚使得他们永远无法好好地相处。他们总是不理解对方，结
果是他们彼此之间一直无建立成真诚的友谊。
本论文的目的是证明尽管苏中在斯大林与毛泽东当党领导时都没发生任何军事冲突，
作为全世界最强大的两个共产主义国家的领导，他们俩的关系倒并不理想甚至不一定总
是积极的，而且这在 20世纪全球政治环境中极为重要。
关键词：约瑟夫·斯大林、毛泽东、中国共产党、苏维埃社会主义共和国联盟、外交关
系。
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Abstract
During their time, Joseph Stalin and Mao Zedong were two of the most powerful leaders
in the world. On the outside, it seemed relations between their two countries could not have
been closer — indeed many Soviets and Chinese citizens saw themselves as brothers in
communism — but the reality of the situation was much more complex and nuanced.
From 1927 to 1949, China was in an almost continuous state of chaos and crisis. However, that
period was also integral to the founding of China as we know it today. Perhaps most
importantly, it was a time of civil war between the Kuomintang (the Chinese Nationalist party)
and the Chinese Communist Party, both of which received support from the USSR. Joseph
Stalin’s main stake in the conflict was to strengthen global Communist unity. There were
several opportunities in the 1920s and 30s for Stalin to meet Mao personally, but he chose to
remain guarded, instead relying on regular reports on Mao that were delivered to him in
Moscow. Tensions between the two began in earnest in 1935 when Mao Zedong became the
head of the CCP. Stalin chose not to recognize Mao’s position until 1938, which served as an
objectively poor, yet fitting start to a relationship that would only grow more difficult over time.
There were mutual suspicions, intrigues, and treachery. Once you understand the background
behind Chinese-Soviet diplomacy in the 1930s and 40s, you realize how complex and
ambiguous many of its defining moments — and figures — really were.
Stalin and Mao shared a unique relationship. Each had a steadfast belief in his party, its
ideology, and the fundamental interests of the working class. However, because of this
unflinching party loyalty, Stalin and Mao were incompatible on a personal level. There was
little to no understanding between them, which meant a true and sincere friendship was never
going to be possible.
The goal of this paper is to show that even thought there were not any significant military
clashes or conflicts between China and the USSR while Stalin and Mao were in power, their
political relationship as the two most powerful communist leaders in the world was not ideal or
even consistently beneficial, and this had very important implications in the context of 20th
century world politics.
Key words: Joseph Stalin, Mao Zedong, CCP, USSR, diplomacy relations.
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1Introduction
The topic of who Stalin and Mao were and how they interacted with each other still
remains interesting and open to interpretation. There are several approaches to decoding their
personalities and deciphering their relationship. It is beyond question that Joseph Stalin and Mao
Zedong played huge and global roles in the modern history of the USSR, China, and the world.
They had a major influence in great societal developments in recent history such as
industrialization and collectivization. In many ways, it was Stalin who determined the national
and foreign policy of the USSR between the 1930s and 1950s. There can be no doubt that Stalin
played an important and decisive role in his country’s history, but it is not necessary to go into
details in the assessment of his personal activities. The role of the leader during watershed
moments in history is a valuable and relevant academic pursuit, as research and studies in this
area can aid experts in further historical analysis, as well as provide insight for current events
and future predictions for countries all over the world. There are some politicians in the world
that advocate for the benefits of dictatorship, and would like to persuade others of the need to
restore order through strong leadership and obedience. With the example of Stalin and the
actions he took thanks to his personality, we can see that unlimited power can lead to irreparable
consequences. Stalin played a huge role in building and strengthening one of the most powerful,
influential, and respected countries in the history of the world–the USSR.
The relevance of my topic is largely determined by the fact that the relationship between
Stalin and Mao prior to the formation of the People`s Republic of China was an integral factor in
the subsequent history of the USSR and China. Their personalities, and the ways they interacted
with each other are extremely important and consequential aspects of Soviet-Chinese relations of
the era from the 1920s to 1940s, and as such can offer deep insights into other as to date
unexplored aspects of world politics of that time.
The aim of this thesis is to study the relationship between Stalin and Mao prior to the
formation of the People`s Republic of China and to analyze the actions and events that resulted
from that relationship.
The theoretic basis for my thesis lies in the concept of historicism, which allows one to
consider the relationship between Stalin and Mao in historical terms, based on the facts and the
sequences of events.
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2I will begin by giving a general background of Stalin’s career as a politician. His career
took off in earnest beginning in the 1930s. Karl Radek argued that Stalin’s greatest
accomplishments were in the victory of October and the construction of Socialism in USSR. He
acted as a loyal disciple of Lenin, playing the “party soldier” and perpetuating Lenin’s ideals.1
Apart from his role as a leader, Mao Zedong was a companion to, and the most faithful
disciple of Stalin. Thanks to his political ties to Russia, Mao Zedong was able to rise through the
ranks, and by the end of the 1930s, he had become the main leader of the Chinese people. The
wave of enthusiasm toward research on this topic rapidly increased by the early 60`s when
Khrushchev broke up friendly relations with China. Mao became a “dictator”, an “anti-adviser”,
and a “shameless traitor of the cause of peace and socialism.”2
So who was Mao to Stalin? An enemy or a friend? Hundreds of books, articles, novels,
movies, and websites have been written and created about Mao Zedong in the years following his
rise to power. But still there is no exhaustive answer for this question. Many historians think that
Stalin had never trust Mao, because in his opinion Mao was always more of a “peasant
nationalist” than a communist. But western historians such as John King Fairbank, Benjamin
Schwartz, Conrad Brandt were among the first people in the 1940s to propose the idea (that later
became widely accepted) of “Mao Zedong independence”, which described his relationship with
Stalin and in his view on China.3
Many accounts from those who participated directly in the Chinese Revolution under Mao
seem to refute the idea that Mao favored or even implemented Marxist, Leninist, or Stalinist
policies that historically favored the working class.
Stalin did not meet Mao on several occasions between the 1920s and 1930s, but Moscow
had regularly received negative reports about Mao sent by different people, including the
Communist Party of China (CCP) members.
Between the years of 1949 and 1953, Stalin and Mao shared the same status in their
respective countries and parties as the most powerful political figure. With their blessing and the
propaganda of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) and CCP, Soviet-Chinese
relations become very successful and enjoyed a golden age of cooperation. It shows to common
people that the friendship between China and the Soviet Union was resolute and stable, and the
1 Radek (1999), p. 75
2 Terrill (2000), p. 41
3 Brandt (1952), p. 246
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3status of the two leaders Joseph Stalin and Mao Zedong were equal; their names were in the
same lines in propaganda song lyrics. However, one thing that should be noted here is that
whenever their names did appear together in official context, Stalin’s name was always placed
before the name of Mao. In the USSR a new song titled “Moscow - Beijing” became popular
among the people and was often heard on radio, streets, and train station broadcasts, especially
when trains were leaving for Beijing. For the sake of better understanding the relationship of
Mao and Stalin through the eyes of public discourse and the public perception, I will provide the
lyrics to this song (both in their original form and their English translation, which I will provide
myself as I could not find any previous authoritative English translations), and then provide my
own analysis of their significance. The lyrics of that song are as follows:
Original lyrics:
Русский с китайцем братья вовек.
Крепнет единство народов и рас.
Плечи расправил простой человек,
С песней шагает простой человек,
Сталин и Мао слушают вас.4
English translation:
Russian and Chinese comrades, together as brothers forever.
We continue to strengthen the unity of our nations.
The strong backs of the proletariat,
Walking in step with this music.
Stalin and Mao are listening! Listening!
After Stalin’s death in 1953, the last line was changed to Сталин и Мао навеки в наших
сердцах (“Stalin and Mao will always be in our hearts! In our hearts!”). From Stalin point of
view, it was important that text included propaganda if it was to effectively promote continued
peace between the two powers.
Original lyrics:
4 Фельдман (1959), p. 5
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4Москва – Пекин, Москва - Пекин.
Идут, идут вперед народы.
За светлый путь, за прочный мир под знаменем свободы.
Слышен на Волге голос Янцзы,
Видно китайцам сиянье Кремля;
Мы не боимся военной грозы;
Воля народов сильнее грозы;
Нашу победу славит земля.
В мире прочнее не было уз;
В наших колоннах ликующий Май.
Это шагает Советский Союз;
Это могучий Советский Союз,
Рядом шагает новый Китай!5
English translation:
Moscow – Beijing, Moscow –Beijing,
Our nations are marching forward.
For honest work and lasting peace under the banner of freedom.
You can hear the voice of the Yangtze as you look upon the Volga,
And the Chinese people bask in the brilliant radiance of the Kremlin.
We fear not the militaries of our enemies,
The will of our nations’ peoples will always overcome,
The very Earth glorifies our victory, glorifies our victory,
Never has there been a deeper bond between two nations,
This is but the Spring of our reign,
The USSR marches forth,
The USSR shows its might,
The New China marches beside the USSR! The New China!
The final line of the song seems to imply that Stalin’s saw himself as equal in status to
Mao, and chose to promote mutual cooperation between two countries based on that assumption.
5 Фельдман (1959), p. 6
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5However, the order in which their names always appear and the overall analysis of the lyrics
make it very clear to the careful observer that he firmly believed the Soviet Union to be the
trailblazer and leader, and that the New China’s place, was always as the close follower. In both
countries, millions of people heard these lyrics and slogans, and their influence on the ideals and
actions of those people cannot be understated.
On the surface, Marxist-Leninist ideology served to provide a common ground for
politicians with varying political agendas and backgrounds. However, in reality many of those
politicians were greatly divided in their political stances and had serious disagreements about
leadership in national and international affairs. Joseph Stalin and Mao Zedong were both
companions and rivals; allies in the battle against Western influence. Each of them symbolized
the interests of their nation and party, and it was believed that they were personally invested in
these interests. However, the fact of the matter is that neither saw the other in this light.
Compromises and agreements between them were only agreed upon out of absolute
necessity, and were always extremely contentious. Mao Zedong believed that the score was
roughly even between the two in their diplomatic exchanges. However, based on my research, it
seems that Stalin was quite confident that he had attained a distinct advantage in his dealing with
Mao Zedong and China. Stalin rose to the position of national leader much sooner than Mao.
Stalin was 14 years older than Mao and died 23 years earlier. They met only once, during Mao’s
two month visit to Moscow in 1949-1950. Before that, they had only communicated by post,
telegram, or trusted messengers. This is why certain politicians were able to exert their own
influence on the pair’s discourse. Stalin and Mao’s relationship was complicated by the fact there
were people within the CCP who relied on Moscow`s help in their fight for political primacy on
the Chinese mainland. 6
Mao`s two wives, as well as his children, made frequent trips to the USSR before 1949,
more than once staying for years at a time. While Stalin tried to use this situation to his
advantage, Mao made great efforts to keep it from being widely known.
It was a period of gradual, extremely cautious mutual acquaintance, recognition, and
cooperation between the two countries. In this thesis I would like to consider specific and
significant aspects of Stalin and Mao’s relations. It is especially appropriate now because many
secret documents, records of discussions, negotiations, and telegrams have become available in
6 Гончаров, (1949) p. 59
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6recent years that were previously unknown or withheld, and can shed new light on what really
happened. The positions of the two countries in the 1940s changed drastically with the advent of
World War II. This is also something that merits comprehensive research and analysis.
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7Chapter One Sources and Materials
The thesis relies on Russian, Ukrainian, and English materials. When Nikita Khrushchev
(1894-1971) came into power in 1953, it gave Russian scholars the opportunity to research
documents from the Stalin era and publish their findings truthfully without having to fear for
their lives.7 However, there wasn`t a single major study of the life and actions of Stalin published
until the 1980s. I would like to mention the memoirs of Stalin`s daughter Svetlana Alliluyeva
(1926-2011), which became a primary source for a number of western scholars in their historical
studies about the USSR.8 These memories help readers better understand the leader after the
collapse of the USSR. There are many people in academia and otherwise now who would like to
evaluate the personality of Stalin, and see these memoirs as an invaluable resource.
In the four years between 1935 and 1939, there were several detailed biographies written
about Stalin by party leaders. These biographies are special because they were written in Stalin’s
lifetime and did not rely on the use of archival sources. There are some contemporary writers
who say that there were also works published about Stalin’s childhood. All of the biographical
works from this period were written and published in the West. Most often, the authors were
communist writers, but in most cases the materials were identical to those in the USSR. There
were also works authored by Russian emigrants and party leaders who fled from the USSR (or
were expelled from the country), and their survival has been able to shed light on aspects of
Stalin’s life that would have otherwise gone completely unnoted or substantiated. First of all, I
would like to point out Leon Trotsky (1879-1940) in particular. His writing was more objective
than many of his contemporaries. He included a lot of valuable information about Stalin that had
been previously unknown. However, due to the fact that his claims are elsewhere unsupported, I
have refrained from relying too heavily on his book. The academic value of these studies is small,
because the writers did not have access to original documents. They relied on the memory of
Stalin`s colleagues and contemporaries. Moreover, their anger and resentment (toward Stalin and
the Party) likely compromised their objectivity. In truth, there are very few direct sources
available that recount Stalin’s activity first-hand and use clear evidence to prove their point of
view.
7 Хрущов(1999), p. 121
8 Аллилуева (2013), p. 136
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8Actually, lots of research started to publish after USSR`s collapse. There was not any book,
which describing the relationship between Joseph Stalin and Mao Zedong. As long as two
leaders had only met once during their lives, it is very important to find out how they
communicate and their personal attitude to each other. After Stalin`s death in 1953, there were
number books published by people who worked with him or by their close relatives. I used the
diary of Piotr Vladimirov for better understanding the relationship of two leaders. This diary was
taken from archive, which was not available during Stalin`s life and published with the help of
Vladimirov son in the beginning of 1970s. It has been noticed that Russians authors usually share
Stalin`s ideas and could not describe the real situation in the first half of the 20th century. But
after 1953, Russian scholars became very critic to Stalin and also to China (it also can be
influence of Khrushchev politic). So, the research of this thesis relies at some USSR archives
documents which became available less then twenty years ago. Usually big part of the scholars
concentrated on issues which were not related to personal relationships between Stalin and Mao.
It is become popular to publish biographies of great leaders: Li Zhisui “The Private Life of
Chairman Mao” and Chang Jung, Halliday Jon “Mao. The Unknown Story”, Philip Short “Mao”,
Edward Radzinski “ Stalin . A life.” And some others, reading these materials helped a lot in
research. Talking about Stalin and Mao first of all need to know which political view they had,
historical events and their representatives. I would like to mention Ivan Kovalev interview, who
was Stalin representative and helped Mao Zedong to solve some military issues. This interview
was taken by Sergey Goncharov in 1991. It has a huge and important value.
For better understanding historical events I had checked English sources and compared it to
Russian and Ukrainian sources. Only after all these work I had the whole picture of the historian
events. The important researches were in works of John Garver “Chinese-Soviet Relations 1937-
1945. The Diplomacy of Chinese Nationalism”, James Harrison “The Long March to Power: A
History of the Chinese Communist Party”, Conrad Brandt, Benjamin Isadore Schwartz, John
King Fairbank “A Documentary History of Chinese Communism” Actually, all English
recourses which were used for writing this thesis are very popular nowadays. The only luck of
information for it its some archive documents which are only available in Russian language now.
The work which was done for writing this thesis includes analyze of historian events, Joseph
Stalin and Mao Zedong views, people who worked for them, some archive documents. Only
these analyze could give the real picture of the relationship of two great leaders.
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9Chapter Two Joseph Stalin and Mao Zedong as Politicians
2.1 Joseph Stalin and Mao Zedong as Members of Communist Party and
Their Political Views in the 1920`s
The first time that Stalin and Mao were made aware of each other was in the early 1920s.
They both used a Marxist-Leninist political ideology as an instrument to rise to power and defeat
political rivals. Stalin was not the immediate successor to Lenin, nor was he even in the party or
in the state at that time. In China, Mao was merely a functionary in his party when Lenin’s reign
ended. He wasn`t the leader and didn`t have any influence in decisions on party policy. There
were several situations in which Stalin and Mao had to cooperate due to similar political
positions and struggles in their respective parties. This happened both at the national and
international political levels. And obviously, the level of their cooperation was compounded
thanks to the close geographical proximity of their countries.9
Interaction between the leaders of the Communist international (the Comintern) and the
Chinese National Party (the Kuomintang) was widely publicized. One aspect of that interaction
is that CCP members were allowed to join the Kuomintang and work as employees in its
governing bodies. Mao Zedong was a member of both political parties and was the head of one
of the departments. He tried to hold this positions in both parties for as long as possible, and tried
to show his commitment to Sun Yat-sen’s (1866-1925) policy.10
Dallin Sergey, who was a soviet political scientist, sinologist, and historian, took a part in
the Shanghai plenum of the Central committee of the Socialist Youth League of China in March
1924. As the representative of the CCP, Mao Zedong participated in the plenum, too. Dalin
noticed in his memoires that Mao advocated for the new “Three principles” of Sun Yat-sen and
assured others at the plenum that the Kuomintang was a revolutionary workers party and should
be adopted by the international Communist party. As such, the Kuomintang did not raise this
question during its congress in January 1924. According to Comintern regulation, each country
could have only one communist party. So if the Kuomintang were integrated by Comintern, the
communist party in China would not exist any more. 11
9 Галенович (2001), p. 223
10 Лисенко (2015), p. 16
11 Dallin (1948), p 49; Далин (1929) p. 136
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